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Abstract
District heating networks are commonly addressed in the literature as one of the most effective solutions for decreasing the 
greenhouse gas emissions from the building sector. These systems require high investments which are returned through the heat
sales. Due to the changed climate conditions and building renovation policies, heat demand in the future could decrease, 
prolonging the investment return period. 
The main scope of this paper is to assess the feasibility of using the heat demand – outdoor temperature function for heat demand 
forecast. The district of Alvalade, located in Lisbon (Portugal), was used as a case study. The district is consisted of 665 
buildings that vary in both construction period and typology. Three weather scenarios (low, medium, high) and three district 
renovation scenarios were developed (shallow, intermediate, deep). To estimate the error, obtained heat demand values were 
compared with results from a dynamic heat demand model, previously developed and validated by the authors.
The results showed that when only weather change is considered, the margin of error could be acceptable for some applications
(the error in annual demand was lower than 20% for all weather scenarios considered). However, after introducing renovation 
scenarios, the error value increased up to 59.5% (depending on the weather and renovation scenarios combination considered). 
The value of slope coefficient increased on average within the range of 3.8% up to 8% per decade, that corresponds to the 
decrease in the number of heating hours of 22-139h during the heating season (depending on the combination of weather and 
renovation scenarios considered). On the other hand, function intercept increased for 7.8-12.7% per decade (depending on the 
coupled scenarios). The values suggested could be used to modify the function parameters for the scenarios considered, and 
improve the accuracy of heat demand estimations.
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Abstract
Occupant behavior in terms of interactions with windows and heating systems is seen as one of the main sources of discrepancy
between predicted and measured heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) building energy consumption. Thus, this work
analyzes the performance of several classification algorithms for detecting occupant’s interactions with windows, while taking the
imbalanced properties of the available data set into account. The tested methods include support vector machines (SVM), random
forests, and their combination with dynamic Bayesian networks (DBN). The results will show that random forests outperform all
alternative approaches for identifying the window status in office buildings.
c 2016 he uthors. Published by Elsevier td.
i i ilit f the scientific committ e of the CISBAT 2017 International Conf rence Future Buildings &
Energy Efficiency from Nano to Urban Scale.
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1. Introduction
Occupant behavior is seen as the main source of discrepancy between predicted and measured energy consumption
in buildings. Hence, underst nding occupant behavior is crucial for achieving high performance a d l w-energy use,
both in the commercial and the residential field [15].
Users’ interact ns with windows, in terms of window open ng and closi g e ne ded for modell ng air exchange
through ventilation. Nonetheless, they should be taken into account for controlling strategies of buildings’ mechani-
cal ventilation. Modelling window opening behavior is an important part of building performance simulation, in order
to make reliable predictions of the buildings’ energy consumption [24]. However, the conventional building simula-
tion approaches still rely on synthetic window opening predictions, that do not lead to a realistic occupant’s influence
on the energy performance.
Occupant behavior and perceived thermal comfort in office buildings have been investigated in numerous studies [13],
[8], [7], [11], [23], [9]. In addition, there are multiple studies that investigated window opening behavior in offices
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[14], [10] and residential buildings [2], [20], [22]. Haldi and Robinson [14] showed that a Markov model provides
higher accuracy compared to the logistic regression and agent based method. However, even though the model pro-
vided over 80 % of correct predictions in case of closed windows, the ability to predict an open window remained
low. D’Oca and Hong [9] applied a data-mining approach to discover the patterns of window opening and closing
in office buildings. They identified several behavioral patterns, including motivational and opening duration patterns.
Similarly to Haldi and Robinson, they showed that indoor and outdoor air-temperature together with the time of a day
and presence durations were the strongest factors leading to window opening and closing actions.
Machine learning (ML) and artificial intelligence (AI) techniques are widely used for predicting and evaluating occu-
pant’s actions in buildings [5], [16] as well as buildings’ energy consumption [12], [1], [3]. However, there is little
work that uses smart algorithms for modelling the occupants’ interactions with windows in case of office buildings.
Furthermore, human behavior, including window opening and closing actions, cannot be modelled using analytical
physical approaches. As a result, occupant actions have to be modelled using data-driven methods. For this purpose,
machine learning methods offer a comprehensive alternative to modelling the occupant behavior in buildings and its’
influence on the energy consumption.
This paper models occupant’s actions and the resulting window status in office buildings by applying support vec-
tor machines (SVMs) and random forest. Based on monitoring data, the window status is defined as classification
problem, where the status, open or closed, is identified. In addition, the temporal dependence of window actions




Data set includes monitoring data collected over two years in an office building in Frankfurt, Germany [17], [21].
The available data are collected on ten monitored offices in ten minutes time-steps. Due to the very low occupancy rate,
one of the ten offices is excluded from the further evaluation. Measured data include indoor climate features (indoor air
temperature) and outdoor climate features (outdoor air temperature, precipitation, wind velocity, wind direction, CO2
concentration and relative humidity) as well as occupant’s presence and actions (position sun protection, occupancy,
time presence, occupancy state).
The window status is defined as a binary problem, where 0 and 1 refers to a closed and an open window, respectively.
In addition, it is not distinguished between both windows in each office. As a result, all data points where at least
one of the two windows is opened are labelled as class 1. In case of SVMs, features are scaled in range between 0
and 1 prior to data splitting into training and evaluation set. Since random forests does not require feature scaling, the
random forest data remained in the original monitored range.
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Fig. 1. Training and evaluation accuracy for varied training set size for SVMs ((a) and (b)) and random forest ((c) and (d)).
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In order to avoid over-fitting, an optimal training set size had to be determinated for each implemented classification
algorithm. For that purpose, it is iterated over the number of training data points until the convergence criteria of
training accuracy and evaluation accuracy is fulfilled. The results of iterations over training set size are presented in
Figure 1. Eventually, it is opted for the training set size of 4000 data points, which corresponds to approximately
4 weeks of monitoring data. With the aim to perform training on data collected during all seasons, the training set
consists of measured values over one week in January, April, July and October, respectively.
2.2. SVMs
SVMs are set of machine learning methods that extract models or patterns from data [19], which tries to find a
hyperplane that maximizes the margin between different classes. For a detailed theoretical background, the reader is
referred to [4].
An overview of the developed model is presented in Figure 2. Training is preformed using a radial based function
(RBF Kernel), and an optimal combination of the penalty factor C and the inverse of radis σ is searched with the aim
of achieving the highest prediction accuracy. C is varied in range between 20 and 210, while possible σ values are
iterated from 0.05 to 1.0. Tested cases include the cases where all labels are weighted with factor 1, as well as the
case of higher weights for the penalty coefficient for misclassified labels for the under-represented class. A detailed
result for each case are presented in Section 5. For each training iteration, the model is validated using a five−fold
cross validation. The trained models are exported and eventually used for model evaluation. For the model evaluation
purpose, data that was not used in the training procedure is randomly shuﬄed and fed into the trained model.
(a) SVM Training Procedure
5-fold cross validation





Adjust weights for under-
represented class
Model training
(b) Random Forest Training Procedure
5-fold cross validation




set Divide features in subsets 
Fig. 2. (a) SVM training procedure; (b) Random forest training procedure.
2.3. Random Forest
The idea of random forests is to use a set of decision trees as weak classifiers, in order to provide a strong classifier.
For detailed theoretical background about random forests, the reader is referred to [4] and to the original random
forest application [6]. A predictive model is developed using bagged trees on the varied data subsets. Data subsets
are created by randomly choosing a predefined number of input features. In case of the random forest classification
models, the empirical rule is to train trees on subsets consisting of a feature number equal to squared root of the overall
feature amount. In this case, the models were trained using between 3 and 11 features in each subset. In addition, an
optimal number of decision trees for each model is investigated in the range between 10 and 200 decision trees.
2.4. Dynamic Bayesian Network
The classification of the identified window status is performed without taking temporal dimension and duration
of each opening event into account. The role of a dynamic Bayesian network is to predict how long a window stays
opened without changing the status to closed. This is achieved by incorporating likelihood for windows to remain
opened to each following time stamp.
An overview of the implemented network is presented in Figure 3. The transitions (blue nodes) correspond to corrected
window status, while the measurements (white nodes) represent the classification results by implemented classification
models (SVMs and random forest). The likelihoods for the nodes and edges to have status 1 (open) or 0 (closed) are
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computed for each office separately.
Eventually, the results of the case where dynamic Bayesian network are used to build a time-serie from the classifier









... T=nDBN window status
T=n
Classified window status
Fig. 3. Dynamic Bayesian network used in combination with trained classifiers.
3. Results
In case of SVMs, the highest performance for all tested offices is achieved for the penalty factor C equal to 2.0 and
σ values between 0.95 and 1.0, while an optimal weight coefficient for the under-represented class is 3. The σ values
implies that an application of a linear SVMs would lead to the identical accuracy. In case of random forest, the highest
accuracy is achieved for 3 features per each random feature subset. Supplementary, a larger number of trees resulted
in higher accuracy and higher computational costs. In order to find a meaningful trade-off between model complexity
and predication accuracy, it is opted for 200 decision trees as an optimal number of weak classifiers.
The performance of the investigated methods is evaluated using an overall accuracy (ACC) and confusion matrix,
where ACC corresponds to the proportion of overall correctly classified evaluation data points. The confusion matrix
consists of true positive rate (TPR), true negative rate (TNR), false positive rate (FPR) and false negative rate (FPR).
TPR is defined as coefficient of true positive classified points to the sum of true positive and false negative points,
while TNR is the coefficient of true negative points to the sum of true negative and false positive points.
Mean prediction accuracy for the tested models is in the range between 0.82 % in case of SVMs and 0.89 % in
case of random forest. In addition, the evaluation accuracy remained higher for the data points where windows were
closed compared to the case of open windows. This may be interpreted as the consequence of the data set imbalance.
However, the random forest showed satisfying performance for identifying the opened windows. A detailed overview
of the models’ performance can be found in Table 1.
Table 1. Performance comparison of SVMs and random forest for investigated offices.
SVMs RF DBN+ DBN+
SVMs RF
office ID ACC TPR TNR ACC TPR TNR ACC TPR TNR ACC TPR TNR
wo1 0.84 0.53 0.91 0.89 0.51 0.97 0.83 0.44 0.93 0,87 0,45 0,97
wo2 0.87 0.69 0.91 0.90 0.67 0.95 0.86 0.55 0.93 0,89 0,56 0,96
wo3 0.82 0.28 0.94 0.90 0.71 0.97 0.82 0.25 0.95 0,90 0,55 0,98
wo4 0.82 0.82 0.84 0.89 0.72 0.94 0.81 0.50 0.89 0,88 0,55 0,96
eo1 0.87 0.66 0.93 0.92 0.58 0.97 0.87 0.56 0.94 0,89 0,51 0,98
eo2 0.84 0.66 0.89 0.89 0.57 0.96 0.84 0.52 0.91 0,87 0,48 0,97
eo3 0.88 0.73 0.91 0.90 0.67 0.95 0.86 0.57 0.93 0,89 0,55 0,96
eo4 0.69 0.86 0.65 0.83 0.80 0.85 0.76 0.36 0.85 0,83 0,45 0,91
eo5 0.80 0.61 0.84 0.85 0.61 0.93 0.80 0.44 0.88 0,86 0,48 0,95
mean value 0.83 0.64 0.87 0.89 0.65 0.94 0.83 0.47 0.91 0.88 0.51 0.96
In case of the imbalanced data set, in which one class is represented in significantly higher proportion in comparison
to other, the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) is the reliable mean of evaluation. The ROC curve is graphically
presented as TPR against FPR. ROC diagramms for the evaluated cases are shown in Figure 4.
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Fig. 4. ROC curves for the investigated cases.
4. Discussion
Realistic and accurate modeling of occupant behavior is necessary for building automation and controlling in order
to perceive a satisfying standard of indoor climate and comfort. Thus, a reliable model of occupants behavior in terms
of window opening is needed to complete HVAC controlling strategies and develop automatized window controlling.
An application of SVM algorithms for identifying window status in office building showed satisfying performance.
The highest performance is achieved in case of taking the unbalanced properties into account by weighting the penalty
factors for the under-represented class. However, a drawback of SVMs is a computationally expensive model training
procedure.
The random forest for modeling window status significantly outperformed all alternative methods for identifying the
window status, and the presented results are state-of-the-art. Due to it characteristics of combining a large number
of weak classifiers, in this case 200 decision trees, it showed a satisfying accuracy for the under-represented label.
As a result, the random forest algorithm can be used on a wide range of offices with little prior knowledge about the
frequency and time duration of the window opening actions.
An implementation of dynamic Bayesian network for modeling the window position in the temporal domain based on
prior knowledge about the durations of the window openings did not improve the classification results. This may be
caused by low probabilities for windows to remain open over longer time intervals (over 30 minutes), which resulted
in a misclassification of longer periods where windows remained opened. However, a more complex graphical model
which includes further temporal features could lead to a higher prediction accuracy.
Models are trained separately for each office in order to find the best fit for each user, which resulted in computationally
expensive training procedures. Although in case of random forests all offices achieved an optimal performance in case
of the identical number of bagged trees, the model trained on one office would not show a sufficient performance
in case of different offices. This is caused by the individualized entropies and tree structures for each trained model.
Therefore, training procedures may be optimized by finding the generic model parameters that may provide a sufficient
accuracy to a group or cluster of behavioral models. As a part of this work, models are trained of a data set consisting of
nine single- or two person offices. However, training should be conducted on a large number of offices and independent
data sets.
5. Conclusion
Based on the evaluation results, the proposed approaches outperformed alternative methods for window opening
models, and the implementation of a random forest with 200 trees scored state-of-the-art results.
However, a very intense training procedure which must be applied for each individual occupant cannot be covered
by computational resources of conventional software used in building automation. In addition, its’ implementation
in thermal building simulation for window opening controlling may lead to slower and less computationally efficient
simulation process.
As a result, a generic window opening model should be developed based on the proposed methods. A generic model
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should consist of a window opening model that can allow a slightly lower accuracy, but it would be applicable for a
cluster of users without model re-training. In addition, it may be supported by a model that may learn the occupant’s
behavioral patterns leading to the highly individualized window opening behavior.
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